years from next Michaelmas. And he is to be protected herein, notwithstanding the king's former mandate that transalpine merchants should leave the realm of England.

The like to the following:
- Frederic Orlandi.
- Bonus Socius Guduchi.
- Ryko Deuvgard (sic).
- Gerard Rykebaldi.
- James Bonencuntre.
- Claremunt Lutereng.

Bond to Bon Cumpaignun Gwydochi, James Bonencuntre, Ryko Deusgard, Gerard Rykebaldi, Frederic Orlandi, Claremunt Luttereng and Bramenon Bonencuntre, citizens and merchants of Siena and Florence, in a 1,000L, which they have lent the king, payable at the exchequer of Michaelmas next, to all or one of them.

Appointment, during pleasure, of William Passelewe as keeper of the New Forest, directed to the foresters and verderers.

The like of the same as constable of the castle of Southampton; directed to the mayor and good men of Southampton.

The like of Henry de Fernleg as keeper of the forests of Alsiholt, Esleg, Forcestre, Bocholt, Finkeleh and Digheslegh, Freit Mauntel, Penbere, Evereslegh and Bachsete.

Membrane 7 (Schedule).

Jan. 28. Mandate to William de Boeles, seneschal of Gascony, to cause to be repaid to Raymond Makayn, out of the customs of the city of Bordeaux, in the presence of himself and Rostand de Solio, Peter Kaillou and Jocelin Brusekaillou, 550 marks sterling, which he lent to the king; and when that payment has been made, to the following persons the sums of money of Morlaas specified, for arrears of their pay for the time when they were in the king's service in the last war against the king of Navarre, unless any have been already paid by the king's writ, to wit:—

Arnald de Blankeford, six pounds thirteen shillings and fourpence, and a hundred and twelve shillings, seventy shillings, seventy-two shillings and twelve shillings.

Arnald de Miremand, six pounds three shillings and twopence.

Bernard de Boevill of Benauges, twenty-six pounds and thirteen shillings.

Gerard de Burgo, nineteen pounds five shillings.

The vicomte of Castellon, forty-two pounds seven shillings.

Peter de Burdegala the younger, twenty-two pounds.

Bernard de Scosson, thirteen pounds six shillings.

Elias de Bleynac, nine pounds eighteen shillings.

Arnald de Girunde, twelve pounds two shillings.

William Seguin of Ryoms, twenty-three pounds ten shillings.

Peter de Berbesy, a hundred shillings for Gerard de Blavia.

Geoffrey Ridel de Blavia, sixty-seven pounds eight shillings.

The vicomte of Fronsac, six pounds.

Arnald de Boevill of Duras, nine pounds six shillings.

Gaillard de la Mote, twelve pounds twelve shillings.

Aquelin Androu, sixty shillings.

John de Burgo, twelve pounds.

William Androu de Ramada, ten pounds.